EMIS Release Notes- Updated Manifest

Collection Request Name: DORP Assessment Collection (FY21)

Description of Change: Per EMIS change 21-131 Math and Reading scores will be reported to ODE as a Unified Scale Score using the STAR Assessment.

Planned Availability Date: 4/30/2021

Version Number: 2

Updated Version Requires:

- Starting a new/restarting the current collection of data? Yes
- Running a new prepare of the collected data? Yes
- Replacing any data already submitted to ODE with a new submission? No

“Updated Version Requires” Additional Information: Unified Scale Score (char 4), will display in Level 1 validation and preview of Prepared data, except for the Exclude Student Assessment Record (FA). That report is a dump of records excluded by the Data Collector. The score field on the GD record is the scale score before conversion to a Unified Scale Score.

Known Issues Resolved: None.

New or Updated Level 1 Validation: The missing report contains students who enrolled anytime during the school year from 2/6/2021 to 5/28/2021.

New or updated reports:

STAT-001 - Status Report for Level 2 Reports in all collections
GNIS-461 DORP - Dropout Prevention and Recovery MAP Participation Rate

The report explanation Gen Issues Reports can be found here: http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Data/EMIS/EMIS-Documentation/FY16-EMIS-Validation-and-Report-Explanation-Docume

Outstanding Issues: None